Standard Operating Procedure
Acknowledgement of Transportation Provider Requirements
1. I acknowledge that we are required to maintain all documentation related to the transportation of
passengers for Veyo LLC for a period of 10 years. This includes but is not limited to driver files,
vehicle files and trip records. This acknowledgement applies to materials that are in the sole
position of the provider. Veyo LLC assumes responsibility for retention of materials that are
uploaded to the Veyo portal.
2. I attest that none of Transportation Provider owners, employees, and/or independent
contractors, who provide services under this Agreement, are debarred, suspended, terminated, or
otherwise excluded under the LEIE, SAM, EPLS or any applicable state exclusion list, including
other state Medicaid programs. I agree to immediately notify Veyo of any debarment,
suspension, termination, or exclusion as described hereinabove. I also acknowledge and agree
that failure to provide such notice Veyo may immediately terminate this Agreement upon written
notice to Provider.
3. I acknowledge that, while providing transportation services for Veyo LLC, drivers must wear an
identification card that shows their picture, name, and company name.
4. I acknowledge that drivers will be required to conduct and document a daily vehicle inspection.
5. I acknowledge that all employees and/or independent contracts providing transportation services
on behalf of the Transportation Provider understand and can communicate effectively using the
English language.
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LEIE and SAM Exclusions Search Instructions
LEIE Exclusions Review

The List of Excluded Individuals/Entities (LEIE) is a database of any individual or entity who is excluded
from receiving monies from Federally-funded Health Care Programs. The database is maintained by he
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Inspector General (OIG), is updated regularly,
and is free to the public. All entities and individuals must be reviewed against the LEIE exclusions
database before they can be considered for credentialing to transport passengers.
Instructions for Conducting the LEIE Exclusions Search:
1. Go to the OIG LEIE Exclusions Program website: https://oig.hhs.gov/exclusions/
2. Click on “Online Searchable Database” (highlighted below):

3. Type in the Last Name First Name of the Individual to be searched and click “Search”:

4. Download, take a screenshot, and/or print a copy of the webpage that includes the search
results and save the results. Please note that the date and time the search was conducted
must be included in the exclusions search documentation.

5. Click on “Return to Search” in the lower left-hand corner to conduct another search. You can
also conduct search for multiple driver at the same time by using the “Search for Multiple
Individuals” link:

6. You can also search for your company’s name and/or company owners name (if a legal entity)
by using the “Search for A Single Entity” or Search for “Multiple Entities” link and follow the
same instructions for saving your search as noted in item 4 above.

7. Any individual or entity that shows up as a match on the exclusions list should be further
researched by your organization as prompted by the database to determine if the match is a
confirmed match, as often there are individuals and/or entities with the same or similar names.
Any confirmed matches are prohibited from conducting business with Veyo and may not
transport Veyo passengers under any circumstances.
__________________________________________

SAM Exclusions Review

The System for Award Management (SAM) is a consolidated database of government suppliers and
contractors. Any individual or entity who is listed on the SAM database is excluded from receiving
monies from Federally-funded Health Care Programs. The database is maintained by he U.S. General
Services Administration (GSA), is updated regularly, and is free to the public. All entities and individuals
must be reviewed against the SAM exclusions database before they can be considered for
credentialing to transport passengers.
Instructions for Conducting the SAM Exclusions Search:

1. Go to the GSA SAM Exclusions Program website:
https://www.sam.gov/SAM/pages/public/searchRecords/advancedPIRSearch.jsf
2. You can conduct a Single of Multiple Name search or search by using a SSN or Tax-ID number
(highlighted below):

3. For any search conducted, you will need to select the appropriate entity from the drop down
box:

4. Type in the entity and/or Individual name and click “Search” at the bottom of the screen.
5. If there are no matches, there will no be any evidence to document; however, this search must
be conducted on all entities, owners, employees, and/or independent contractors affiliated with
the Transportation Provider. Any confirmed matches are prohibited from conducting business
with Veyo and may not transport Veyo passengers under any circumstances.

6.

Repeat the steps above to conduct additional searches for individuals and entities.

